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The devotiina .o f ther Y ,
0 . A.
The Home Federal Savings and meettftff W ed ies< k ****to*ff were led
Loan Association has instituted tWe jby Dorothyv A n m < m t o whteh she
mortgage foreclosure actions, seeking a§itiv*ift
Wee Wt, hfe young
to recover judgment fb r $511.06 fre m WfSnOnr Should
■*fe dMteiip. A
Philip W . and Minnie Thomas, and ra * 4 ii* , •fllwftlng.’t M l i A ” w m given
Iteplellan
$167.32 from Rachael Allen* .Xenia fey "Mbit -* * * » r a ..
real estate is involved in both actions. sang, ™A totm w HWL i tuging.*' ftttr
II. D. Smith is attorney fo r the plain president, Ruth Etesfeto, explained
moire xbtUt «Wf
pro*
tiff.
gram, and W ito-tititoelHB1t e iutng to
work in the dlp t o ffitgrou ps* The
DIVORCE REQUESTED
Dr. John A. Yoder, Xenia, has work fehduite IndBfihp'' iWltwii»r,
brought suit to ohtain a divorce from crocheting and tatting.
“Mgypt is the m w w | 6(g o f the
Eva M. Yoder. Gross neglect o f 3uty
and extreme cruelty are charged by world. It Will he latoroettegtoinotlce
what nicpptm to tow** ht-dfe* next
th e husband in his petition.
. -

C o fis c r v u tio n

i

lio c a l A u to

M ap s

The Greene County Agricultural
Conservation Association has employ
ed a Dayton concern (to taka aerial
photographs o f thei $1|5&? farm s-to fee
inspected. Some 4Su views will be
Miami j end
Madison
necessary.
counties have a d e p tM th e sxm eey*tem o f map making. The cost wiil fee
$2,000, or about $1.25 a farm in this
county.

D e a le r s

G o I ^ D e t r o it
Messrs. W alter rand Paul OummingB
Of thw pteee sinl'Rmrsei Bides, Yellow
Springs, le ft M onday t o spend several
days in D etstit u gHeet-tif the Gen
eral Motors '•’Co., nntertaimng- Chev
rolet dealers. Yhp -mow n o d tis were
dn display to d ea len emly and the
merits o f t f c e rmimai esrs w ere dispteyed under' titifr w t -the proving
grounds neiw^iMDHdty.

LOCAL STORES
STAGE PARTY
WEDNESDAY EVE

' Cafeteria Supper
Artieipatiott is batter than realisa
tion. Such is the old aayingf but we
believe there ie one exception to this
rpte. F o r hwo weeks you have been
COLUMBUS
Strange indeed are
Local firms that are members o f
anticipating- tlw Cafeteria Supper at
requests that are made during the
the CedarviUe Merchants' Association
the school feuilding. You have -been
careers o f most state, employes. And
told o f the wonderful eats that will he staged a big-get-together party on
so G, A. “ Gus” Nuessle, keeper o f the
prepared, fo r you, You have heard o f the public square Wednesday evening.
State House grounds, was only mildly
the fine;program -ef music which is to Several hundred people, including a
surprised when he was awakened at
he given- often the supper, under the numher from adjoining towns, enjoy
nearly midnight by the telephone's
ed the evening.
%
D a T « jw M li* G a llR
direction -o f Mr. Reed. ^Although it
ring and a young woman asked him
A
t
least
five
families
were made
has been previously announced that
if he would b e kind enough to catch
happy
through
the
generosity
of
N ew M
;
M e m m e e the program would include a motion
one. o f the State House pigeons fo r
members o f the, association. The
picture, it is probable -that there will
her to photograph at Ohio State uni
Alfred •jfc. Bewindip Stote -Birsctor be no pietsre -since 'the projector has merchants expect -to make the event
FIRST PRESBTfTERlAN
versity. In the light p f .day Gus
a weekly affair, and the general
o f OonraKm, BsMkosnjltie" mppeintee not yet -arriand.
wondered i f he were the victim o f a
CHDW
few years,” d^W W l',i##.|W <tt be
under Gov;.Baaagqatoi«»apwieH<fea«are Y o u have heard all o f these things public is invited each' Wednesday
"hoax, but in accordance with his
Dwight R. Guth*^, Minister
fore-the Y,
45, -A4' -Twtoesday
the Ohto BnQBin^ A'iCiMmitosoMstten apd so youuhiwe .euitieipated an eve- night.
GRANT DIVORCES
customary motto o f service lie decid
Bring your family and your neigh
Sabbath
School,
l|
a.
m.
Paul
morning. Miss-;
who- taught
convention, Columbus, charged Ah*< nipg o f real enjoyment. A t last the
Marcellus Townstey tins been award
ed to be prepared and therefore sallied
Ramsey, Supt. - Lessol^i “ The Spoken tending and loam- -industry was gqeat day. h m anrioed; fo r tonight, bor also for the big party next Wed
for
thtee
yes**
in
Egypt
tOtd
Of
the
n
. . ...... . „
^
forth with a trap and procured one o f ed a divorce from. Esther ToXvnsley oit<. .
and the Written Word.T Golden text: “ meniMsdw,Tj|lyc itlik ‘-prospect u f the Fdiday, Rptober 16,ithe>big Cafeteria nesday night. Neither rain or snow
* *
tf ' ient
the birds. And shortly after the grounds o f neglect, and has heenl!ntef
“ 1’ne Word o f God 4a. living, and government — itimtin y i n ^he Beid o f Sqpper is t o be given from 5:30-8:00 will delay the event.
f ut“ re
capture Miss Mary Ann Brown, a granted custody o f a minor child, with 1la” d..fcIf ^
active and sharper Own any two- home iflsnnsfag;
o'dlock at the local school building.
to im'
junior in the college o f education, the defendant barred o f dower interest' « * * * « * * »
tedged
sword.” Heb. 4:ES.
iMr. Benwak
.
e -are living
Now JVC JWUit Nou t o oome so that
jpermlistic Italy,
made her appearance at the State in the plaintiff's property.
Worship service, I l k. m. Sermon ini a ’tinwmtonwannsHnstenndterawiate we can prove to you that anticipation Republican W om en
Next Week another one o f these
Ella G. Thompson .was granted a
House in quest o f the pigeon. “ N ow
most interesting talks on foreign thome: “ The Tragedy f v f Tsohtthm:” as to be dsbsgeduwRb si legionm f re is [not greater th a n realization; but
just what, if I may ask, do you want divorce from W alter Thompson on a
W ill Sponsor Tea
tends will be given fey Rev. W. H. Sermon text: “ - ----- tKat/which is lost.” formers, *h n w iste,p «tier teclshevists th a tth e .realization ,w3i ;fee fa r ifeetter
with this?” queried Gus. Miss Brown charge o f gross neglect o f duty.
The celebration o f Hbly Communion and what not,,(sAi.iof nefaom have de than apything you have anticipated or
Sinks o f Sprhnfheld.-en' his six years
informed him that she is taking a
The Cedurville Republican Women’s
will*be observed at-tfete service.,
experience in ChinS.
vised infalliabl* panaosas -for the o f (Which you have dreamed.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
special course under Dr. Herbert A.
committee is sponsoring a tea on
The Sunshine Club will meet at certain 'CUos^.*siseyqpUUiei>nMlady.”
Dr. George fetewer, pastor o f the
tVJe-want you -to .come and enjoy a
Toops, professor o f psychology, and
The Home Federal Savings and First Presbyterian Church o f Piqua, 5:*15 p. m,
•
.!Mr. 'fimwsahitniidr4ie':'>eRpeeted; to good .chickep sppper; and then we Monday,. O.et. 1,9, at . 3 p. m., in the
that she wished to make a motion Loan Association has recovered a
The Fellowship Club will -hold the be marked as unpteriotte ifeut tin t ihe hope you will stay to -enjoy the pror Odd F.ellows hall. V
Ohio, will apeak a t the college chapel
picture of the bird's eye movements, $687.16 foreclosure judgment against
There ivill be a special mpsical
ht 11:20‘rni Friday-morning, October first o f several studiesi dn- “ Missions was vwmm aof jtKe dangers o f -the grpm our young people have prepared
after which she would promptly re Maggie Wilhite.
,
in A frica” at 6:30 p, m.
(Roosevelt) reghnentnUsn and f do f o r . you. We know when you hear and stunt program and the guest
16.
lease the pigeon.
The Query Club will meet at 6:30 nut hesitate :to express my honest others talking o f the fine time -they- speaker fo r the .afternoon will b e
The fatuity members with their
NOTE JUDGMENT GIVEN.
p.
m. ■
'
convictions, *112 that h e -treason, have had, yen will ;be -glad teat you Miss Margaret Baker o f Springfield.
wives Und VamRies-unjoyed a steak
^ Rare insects o f unusual appearance,
Miss Baker is an interesting apd
The First National Bank of- Osborn roast at Fiy&n Farm on Wednesday
The Union EveningAeirvice will be make the most o t ite"
were there to enjoy.it,.tqo. jSo please
the “ cave camel cricket” have been
; iorecful speaker. Sipce she has only
. „
.
.. .
.
. ihas been awarded a $100.33 note judg- evening.
held in the M. E. Ohurefe At 7:30. The
come. Don't miss -the Cafeteria 'Sup
placed on m s p la y a t t h e Ohm State
jn a 8ult against p . c . Hubbell,
The Y. W. C. A. and Y, M. C. A. sermon text is: “ Curse yeJ!(ferex, saith
per and psrograni.wpne.of tlie biggest recently returned from Ruspjfi, feer
Archaeological, and Histonoal Society |doin bu9ine8S fts The Beaver Valley
BtrthdayFar&FGdr
message gives promise o f being doufely
jointly entertained th e students and the.angel o f the Lord.” fudges 5:23.
eyrats o f the school year.
museum,/ it was announced toy Director j^ .j. ^
interesting.
The Mid-week Service will he held
faculty
at
a
party
at
the
gymnasium
. MEND Henry C. Shetrone. The cave camel
C. HI M w ) Sunday Creamed .chicken
AH residents o f the community are
at the -church on Wednesday evening
on Thursday evening.
and biscuits. -__lQc
cricket is by fa r the largest and
invited to fee present. .
FINDING MADE BY COURT
at 7:30. Mr, Paul Rainaey will speak
Dr.
W.
R.
McChraMey
witt
preiioh
at
Mashed .potatoes —
__________ 5c
rarest o f the thirteen species o f the
In ..the case o f Mina H, Snyder!the morning-and wnfliing f
C. 11. fMrdmroasqifsim a complete Creamed, peas — .............
o f on, “ The Voice o f A'tftiHoB.’*'
_^6c
cricket fam ily found in Ohio. So far
A special program Of music ap- surprise Sunday by mwwtowa of -his Baked beans-------- _______ !_____ _ . 5c
against Oris H. Snyder and others, the jthe Glen Echo M nitoi- Bresbyterian
it has been discovered only in Union
preciation-and hym shigSng will -be- family,—about-twentjr— gathering^ to Frijif Taalad” . .......
com t hasJetermined the,principal due-.Ghuroh-nfJXdambiis^Ohio.
.^ 5 ? I . O. Q .-E .-T ak es-------township o f .Clermont countjM n this
on mortgagges on real estate, which
Mr. John L. Porat, Business Man- lkld in this church on Wednesday help him cdtebrate ihis- Tlst birthday* Peitfection salad
____. . . . . __ _.__5c
State, and elsewhere only in a very
On H allowe’en Event
was sold at public sale for $8,061,
has ca lle d * meeting o f the local evening, Nov. <lth. The Rev. Calvin WdU fillcd'ba^cets -provided a sumptu Buttered xolls -------- —
--------___„5c
restricted range in southern Indiana,
amounts to $5,652. Priority o f m att- members o f the Board o f Trustees tO W. Laufer, assistant editor o f the mew ous dinner tor the nvent It was -the Wittier sandw iches____________ .-—fie
central Kentucky and northern Ten
igages lien's was also determined.
Another switch has been made in
be held in his office on Monday * v c- Presbyterian Hymnal And hymn .com first time the rfasuily hnd..lwen -to Cafee _____________________
5c
nessee. The^specimens on exhibition
poser, will be -present t o speak and to gether aincef Mt. jhmL Mrs. Gordon Pie — .......
the management o f the Hallowe'en
ning^
October
19,
at
7:30
o'clock.
6
c
were captured in an abandoned Union
CASE IS SETTLED
- The college has purchased a set o f lead tiie service, ThkC a m ic e is a have moved- mto tiicte new ihome.
Coffee
„ _ 5 c celebration, Friday^ October 3Qth.
township well.
H aving'been settled, the suit o f the “ B” Lincoln .Library fo r usc in^the ipart o f Dayton Presbytery's plan for
Those ipeeoont w ere M r. and Mrs. Ice icream _____
gc Last week it was announced that the
Harry Sutton and other's. against the Educational Library.
Christian
Education ’and
other Audrey Gordon nnd daniBy, '-Wash
loca l. merchants would ■ stage tfee
A state-wide conference Of wine
Greene County Hardware Co. and
churches in this section'' will be .in ington, C. TL; P r o l W aiter R oy er
event but circupistanicies have .arisen
producers and-reporters will be called
MoKiag Picterae Taken
others has been ordered dismissed.
vited.
that makes it more desirable fo r tfee
and i amiiy,-Jamest H ; M r. Land M rs.
in the near future by the board o f
Mr.
B.
A . Auginbaugh, director o f Qdd Fellow s;tQ.teke ch w ge, tfee pro-,
The- Rev. G i w « 'R i t e i f r , DUX.
IT.
S.
Supreme
Court
liquor control in order to discuss a
visqal education in Ohio, was* In Ce- fits to go to an afflicted member qs, a
. ^.APPOINTMENTS MADE. ,. .
Mr. aod'Mra.
'"proposed sitrtpRflOhtibn' o f rtho'^coliee'darville, -Monday, to take motion benefit. The Merteants' Aigociatipn
R. D Adalr has been designated ad
dnv,
Oct.
16th)
at
the
7:30
service.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G
e
orge
.Gordon,
Mr.
N ow fit .Session
tion o f the state wine tax, according
ministrator o f the Clara N. Adair
Heary Dorn; .nnd 'Mr.^uid Mrs. C. H. pictures, which will be added to a col gladly gave way ahd have (turned .
to Board Chairman George E. Eppley.
lection o f -'films, depicting scenes and everything over and will co-operate
iestate in probate court, under bond o f
METHODIST- EPISCOPAL
Goiidon. .
The only legal body now in existThe nieetmg was decided upon after
g^Q
* 'M H
history o f :Ohio. These films o f with the Lodge.
CHURCH
N- J . Barack, chief, o f the wine tax ■: ’R E D(Jnkcl ha8 been .nnnied ad- ance in this country that is holding
“Biotorial Ohio” are now being releaslack open Communism is the United
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
division.of the state tax- comnnssioii,'
CLARK'S RIJN CLUB.
eded .to theaters as special features,
SU D D E N D E A T H OF
Church School, -0 a. m. Let us
ENTERTAINED WEDNESDAY hut will later jbe available to the
keep the spirit and the attendance o f j
schools fo r instruction purposes.
TH O S. B . W R IG H T
Rally Day!
Membcn otrtfce Glarkjs Bun Clob While in this locality, Mr. AuginWorship
Service,
11:00
a.
m.
producer and importer of wine. The! ”
7 ^
^
appointed ^
Z
were entertaimd -Wednesday after Jbaugh took pictures o f the banner, Thomas B. W right, 66, died sud
Subject: “ O ur Field.”
conference will be called as soon o s . aUlnin|Btratrix o f tbe S t c w a r d T Dale P
*
V
*
d "
noon at the Jieine-of Mrs. Fannie whiOh-the U. S. government presented denly Sunday night at 10:30 in a
Mr. Barack drafts the proposed, 8tft^ un|lei. ?200 bond j
Cur. suit its ease.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Williamson,
along- with a-number of to Ohio in 1864,'fo r having furnished
The court has declared several o f
Union. Meeting, in our Church, 7:30
the most troops according to its mili hospital at Anna, 111., where he had
change.
i lott, Janies Crowl and C. I. Cramer
the New Deal Communistic laws un p, in. The Rev. D. R. Guthrie i s ‘the guests. A isala*< oawrae sms -seirved
tary population. For the same reason, been a patient for eighteen months
were named appraisers. .
during the nftciawari.
constitutional and an Monday re  preacher.
The estimated number o f Ohio real i
the state gave the banner to Greene following a nervous breakdown.
affirmed a form er decision o f a New
The deceased was the husband o f
estate foreclosures during August was
"Prayer
Meeting,
Wednesday,
7:30
County, and-later it was presented to
ESTATES APPRAISED . .
York minimum wage law that the p. m. Mt». Lillies Vibhert will had
Mrs.
Ida May Siddall Wright, and
1,440, it was reported in data col
L E T TE R T O -T R E E D IT O R CedarviUe Township. .In 1930, Mr. T.
In order to ascertain if inheritance
uct was i-ncomtitutkmal.
lected by Secretary o f State George
father
o f Mrs. Wilma Reinhard o f
the
discussion
on
the
topic,
“
What
V. JJiff, last surviving member - - o f
[taxes are due, two estates have bopn
It is expected the court will upset tiio Church Means to Me.”
S. Myers and compiled by the Gov
CedarviUe.
Currie
Post,
entrusted
tee
banner
to
Dear
Editor:—
appraised as follows*
'
many more o f the New Deal laws.
ernor's Farm and Homo Protective
M r. W right w a s 1a member o f aDistrict Brotherhood, Blanchester,
From what has been said in tbe tho Cedar Cliff ’Chapter -of the 'D. A.
Estate o f Ted Murray: gross value, The decision Monday was unanimous
Committee in co-operntion with Ohio
prominent
Southern Illinois fam ily
Monday,
Oct.
26.
Hensld .as well as other papers con- R., which organization is endeavoring
$9,500; obligations, $3,020.09; net with the court whicli removed the
State university. The total was de- yfl
m
District W, II. hi. S., at Hillsboro, «errtipg the speech ofE u n J cK n o x , Re in,every possible way to,preserve this and was a native o f McLeanaboro,
complaint in the past over five to four Wednesday, Ort. -2S,
rived from information from seventylamilton county, where he was born
publican candidate f o r xiceggratidentr emblem o f honor.
Estate o f James A. Coni in: gross decisions.
eight county sheriffs covering 1,324
.October
9, 1870. He was a son o f
A lso ’Mr. Auginbaugh went to Clif
I have been making some investiga^
value, $6,934.49; debts, $697.04; ndBales and an estimate o f ,116 sales
Thomas
and
Mary O'Neal Wright.
UNITED
"PRB9BYTEIHAN
ton
and
'made-motion
pictures
o
f
the
tion and looked up some o f m y returns
,
t
iminLstrative cost, $540; net value, $5
based on the farm area and population
^
Spiviving are his w ife, Mrs. Reinjm n a m
on my life insurance, ou n etbiqg.i find Steamboat Rock, -Blue Hole m id. a
Dairy Cow Sale
o f the ten unreported counties, Thej
' *
______
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
very few people th at.I Juuretedkeddw number o f other scenes-in the Clifton hard, a daughter, both .of this place,
ninety-cight(
involved
foreclosures
and-one son, Bernard Wright, Zeigler,
George.
done.
SALE AUTHORIZED
Brought Good A verage Sabbath School, 10 a. m. -Meryl -have
UL, who resided near his father. The
farms and l;342 other properties;
One
o
f
the
faults
and
weaknesses
Stormont, Supt.
,
.„ ,
... v .
Sale o f real estate 'belonging to the
classified as residential, business o r 1f___
_
, * i.
deceased
is survived b y two brothers,
Pfeaahing, 11 a. m. Theme, “ With o f the Am erioan.peoplejs to-tak a Abe
, mi
™
„ James M. Dwyer estate has been
Where are you going tonight? Why,
The Hanna and Dean sale o f 40
W.
Wright,
McLeansboro, 111., and
vacant platted land, The farm sales
, • j
, t» n n
in
word o f, aiiother without-making your, toithe Cafeteria Supper and 'Program
out Money «n d W itliout Price.”
. „nn^
authorized, and R. G, George, Warren
averaged 62.37 per cent o f the jpdg- L, . .
. T ,
„r
* .,
head o f dairy cattle on Wednesday,
S.
M.
Wright,
Springfield,
111.
Y. P. C, U., 6:30 p. m. anfejete, own Investigation and finding out fo r at the school house, o f course. That's
n »n t «nH 78.45 p ,r cent o f tto »p * " ? J o t a D » vl " " " averaged $59. The top was $103 for
Mr. Wright was prominent in pub
“ The TSsinKs o f African Life” Study yeurself,
Where everyone will be.
p r o l« d valuation, n nl urban prop- 1” ^
appt-untom o f tho proportr.
a Guernsey heifer. All stock w a s
lic affairs in Mt. Carmel, 111,, where
o f the Colored Race. Loader, Dorothy .As one that voted.four .years ago
ertics 74.1 per cent o f the judgment j
double tested which proved to be a
be
served three terms as mayor, He
far Roosevelt I.muat “take -a -walk,”
Anderson.
CLAIM ALLOWED
School Closed
valuable asset to th e sale. Messrs.
and 72.54 per cent o f the valuation, f
was affiliated with the Presbyterian
as
one
prominent
Democrat
sold,
be
Union Service in the Mathodifet
______
A $2,133.25 claim o f John Johnson
The public-school wUL-clQse.at.apon, Chnreh.
Hanna and Dean have specialized in
Church, 7:80 p. m„ by -Rev, "Dwight cause the Roosevelt of .feur years age
Friday,
in order to Allow time for The funeral was held Wednesday
Vastly improved business and in- ugainst the R - D- E^ an estate hw dairy stock for some years and held
and today are entirely two different
R. Guthrie.
been approved by the court as valid.
preparation for Ahe cafeteria supper afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the Roy
several profitable sales. The crowd
dustrial activities in all sections of
Prayer Meeting, ’Wednesday, 74S0: individuals, anyway you want to centhat evening. Bates will make their [)« Short Funeral Home, and burial
Wednesday was small, due to wheat
Ohio which have resulted in a heavy
siler it. Outside jof bringing boozC
p, m. Leader, Mrs. Lucy Barber.
return routes at .noon.
seeding time, but bidding was spirited.
took place in Rose I^ill cemetery.
employment increase are responsible
Preparatory Service, Friday m ti' back for reveaueJhatJte-ctonot beast
Xenian Moderator
fo r the mounting claims filed with the
Upon receiving word o f the death
Saturday, with Comrmmien ort Sab of, he has Aone jcothtog to bask Ahs
o f Mr. Wright, Mr, and Mrs. H, A,
Industrial Commission, in the opinion
A
re
.you
hungry
for
A
good
chicken
atatements
of
.the
Bo«*e«*U>ef
four
bath morning,
O f Second Synod J i O c a l Industry Finds
Reinhard, and son, John, and Mrs.
o f Superintendent Thomas P. Kearns
Preaching, Friday, 7:30 p. m „ by years ago. If any president teat has supper? Then copte to the Cafeteria
Wright, left immediately fo r Mount.
o f the division o f safety and hygiene.
Sapper
A
t
te
e
school
house
from
5:80served the pastimdiumdrad yeara fead
H. B. Elree, D.D., of- Xenia, was
Carmel by motor.
Demand F or Product Dr. 11, B. McElrec,
He pointed out that is Adgust, the
Preaching. Saturday, 2 p. m., b y done half what Reoeevelt has. regjurd- 8:00 o'clock this evening.
chosen moderator o f the Second Synod
last month for Which data is official,
Rev. J, Reed Miller, pastor o f the less of party.be Would have been 4mo f the United Presbyterian church at
I. O, O. F. MEETING
a total of 19,273 claims, including 116
The Dolomite Products has had an
JuniersCStooseRtegs
pegched and probably bauished from
First U. P, Church o f Xenia.
its 79th annual meeting at the United
fatalities, were filed with the commis
unusual demand fo r agricultural
The
junior
class
Interviewed
several
Session will meet a fter the Satur the country -as', anJsxilc. Eew-tfeat
Presbyterian Church in Hamilton,
sion. The claims represented an in
limestone for fertilizer purposes tim
Members o f the I. O. O. F. Lodge
day service to receive those wishing voted for him last even i nspected Ids representatives, Friday morning, Oct.
Monday. He succeeds A. W. Jamie
crease of 1,747 in comparison to the
fall. The plant has been in opera to unite with the Church by a Profes present Conununisttetoonectisas.
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mutual policy from JJotobsr J$fi9, to Jnvito your friends to go with you
Ohio attended the meeting. A t the
RALLY IN XENIA, MONDAY
quarters in Dayton,
.
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tonight
to
the
big
Cafeteria
Supper
W e are /ery glad to welcome back October 1932 ameuated to $440
afternoon session addresses were
Bone, Chairman
totour Church JislCUalr D ircotor/M r. which I Jippllod on my .ptemiums at tee school house- ;TJwy wUl-.enjoy
made by Harold Karnes, W, Robert
Democratic party women leaders of
the good eats and also the program.’
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Xenia, was named chairman, o f the cago, spoke on “ The Nature and Value
A sale o f personal property belong
Mrs.
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Mrs. Emma McCalmont,i N. Gallo E xtra Ballots
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offer as many different articles o f all day tntotipg.
termined
Thursday
evening,
when
Each year since Roosevelt had Jbeen
W»y< st., will be in charge o f publicity
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'THIS 1. O. U. CA N T BE
DODGED

FRIDAy T o CTOBER lf>7 1936
WHY THE NEW DEAL SUITS THE SOUTH
The Solid South ,puts its Democracy ahead of its religion
and admits there is much of the New Deal that has no relationship to the party of Jefferson. The South does like Ffederal
money for worthwhile as well as worthless' government pro
jects and being fond of the American dollar it is easy to
overlook whatever might.happen to the Democratic party.
The South evidently cares little how much Roosevelt trades
the party off to the Communists, as long as the money, comes,
and’ good old liquor fills the Southern churchman’s cellar.
The North can get a picture of the appraisal the South
puts on the present administration which is from the columns
of the Greene County Herald, Leaksville, Miss., the issue of
October 2, 1936:
The re-election o f President Roosevelt and the resulting con
tinuation o f the control o f the country by the .Democratic party means much to Mississippi. Under the Republican administration
the south has only such representation and recognition as guar
anteed by the constitution.
First, it means tlbat the south will continue in its strategic
position o f being in practical control, o f government affairs.
Second, it means a -continuation o f the recognition o f out
standing southerners and Mississippians in high places in the,
federal government,
. Third, it means a continuation o f the recognition o f the south
in the distribution of'governm ental funds.
Fourth, it means a continuation o f the opportunities for de
velopment o f Mississippi and the south, industrially end agri- .
culturally.
•

WHO EVEN VENTURES GUESS ON DAVEY’S ELECTION?
Newspaper polls being conducted in the major cities by
newspapers of both political parties show without a doubt
that John W. Bricker, the Republican nominee will be the
next governor of Ohio.
There are many reasons why Martin L. Davey will not
succeed himself as governor. He has quarrelled with the state
and various local party committees over patronage and the
handling; of the state liquor stores and issuance of liquor
license permits.
It is openly admitted that the Roosevelt administration is
giving Davey no support, as each candidate has its own head
quarters in Columbus. Failure of New Deal leaders to
recognize the Davey forces at a “ get-together” meeting Mon
day evening indicates that Washington desires to dump the
Daveyerats. •
•
In as much as the Davey administration has made open
demands on old age pensioners to openly declare for the present
administration, that every old age pension home must display the Davey picture, has caused almost a revolution in
many places, especially ,in rural counties.
/
“ The Herald” just this week learned that a Democratic
politcian called upon ah estimable lady of this village that
had been granted an old age pension. Every effort was made,
to prevail on the lady to at least agree to placing a Davey
picture in her window, She stood upon her rights as, an Ameri
can citizen but may in the end have her pension cut off, the
same policy being used by the New Dealers on WPA projects.
With the election of John W. Brie key as governor there
will come a Complete1’ housecleaning in the state pension de
partment. It certainly is not out of place to issue a word of
Warning to old age pensioners to stand., for their rights. A
change in governors will do you no harm,‘hut some o f the loud
mouthed pensioners may face the possibility of keeping warm
on a pile o f snow balls.
Pensioners that are so vehement for Davey must take what
comes. The Democratic politician walks out of office with
.jrovernor Davey.
GOVERNOR JIM PAYS DEBT OF GRATITUDE
It was a pleasant hour last Friday evening tha1 ■' could
lean back and enjoy a sensible campaign speech from a wellknown Democrat, ex-governor James M. Cox, Dayton, who
shared defeat for the . presidency back in 1924. His running
• mate at that time was Franklin D. Roosevelt, who had been
put on the ticket not for any special weight from a party
standpoint, but to get the benefit of the popularity of the name
of Theodore Roosevelt, distant relatives but of different poli’ tical party connections.
There is every ground to believe published reports that
Gov. Cox faced a trying situation afld held off making a -speech
to fit a Communistic administration as long as he could. To
refuse to speak for Roosevelt would be regarded by the thou
sands on WPA and relief as base ingratitude. We could not
help but sympathize with the Governor during his speech While
he tried to make his Jeffersonian Democratic principals fit in
.with the Roosevelt, Tugwell and Frankenstein Communistic
regime. The Governor is just as interesting speaker today as
he Was in his prime. What a comparison can be made be
tween the conservative speech by Cox after the rattle-brained,
egotistical “ big I” jamntering of New York’s silver-spoon, silk
hatter, out on a lark spending other people’s money.
When Governor Cox said he did not agree with all that
had been done by the Roosevelt administration, we knew he
was telling the truth. In fact we doubt if there is much that
he endorses personally. Anyone Who knows the Dayton pub
lisher, must admit that he is one business man that has made
a success and if for nothing else than for business associates
must he put in Roosevelt’s class -of “ Economic Royalists.” The
Governor never could have acquired his justly earned fortune
anymore than the parental Roosevelt, had both followed the
spendthrift ideas of Franklin D, Moreover, James M. did not
have a family fortune left him in the care of a trust company.
When Roosevelt labeled some of our . leading business exe
cutives as “ Economic Royalists” he was branding business and
- political associates of James M. Cox.
The Governor handled the situation well, whether inten
tional or not, never once did he mention the name of his poli
tical party. He did refer once to the Democratic Senate. This
.would not compromise Roosevelt^ New Deal political party.

J. G. McCorkell & Son, Insurance A gency
IN S U R A N C E OF A L L K IN D S
ARE YOU INSURED AGAINST BURGLARY?
*-

n

.

A

*

We Have Merchantile and Residence Burglary Insurance

SEE U S A N D B E S A F E

This week appear notices in various
•cities- that the annual campaign for
Community Cbpat? funds will.' start
soon. It is a ed-inpid*nt that local,
organizations must again paganize to
mure ioivJodfl
the||edera|
government is jjpuring ou tM ln p is fo r
relief; states hundreds o f ijulliona and
counties bond issues by the hundred
thops(ui4 righ t at a time when, we are
enjoying
prosperity
(government;
spending t o he repaid by the tax
payers later). With all our prosperityTit is just a bit confusing that
both labor and government reports in
dicate more than 10 million people out
o f employment. For several years,
previous to the advent o f the Roose
velt New Deal, when a new vote buy
ing plan was adopted, cities organized
Community Chest to aid in charity
work, y e t today these organizations
are urged by the New Deal to carry
on. I f w o-ba d all the employment
New Deal orators boast o f and the
prosperity the politicians talk- about
we should not need th e Community
Cheat.
Some New Deal linen fs now going
through the wash and the Supreme
Court holds the handle o f the wringer. Henry A. Wallace* sire o f the
AAA, which was castrated by the high
court ,has had much to say about
“ Trusts.” . He was (head o f a farm
publishing company formerly owned
by his father. A fter the father died
another set of-W allaces started out to
control the farm publishing business,
regardless o f competitors. The Wal
laces were sued by the Indiana Farm
ers’ Guide fo r violation o f the Sher
man anti-trust law, the lower courts
assessed damages o f $37,000, now the
New Dealer appeals to the U. S.
Supreme Court, the body o f nine oldand-irfir:n men that should have been
gassed following the death sentence
pronounced on A A A . Wallace has
publically abused the C^urt. Wallace
now begs the aid o f the court on a
charge o f conspiracy. The decision
will be interesting.

OHN SMITH speaking: "I have
worked hard, saved a 'little, and
always pay as T gp. I am not- -,in
debt—don'fc owe a dent to anybody,
in the world.” John is mistaken
f about this, None o f us are with
out debt as long as the public debt
exists, and this will have to be paid
in the form of taxes.

J

The national debt is now $270
per capita, and local and state debt
is, $150. per capita— a total debt of
$420 for every man, woman and
child. I f John is thp head of the
average family o f four people, he
has a debt of $1,680—and this is
a first lien on his property and hia
earnings.
For Sale— Two cows, Guernsey and
Jersey, giving good flow o f milk, in
quire o f Mrs. Jennie Shroades, or son,
Roy.

WANTED— Man or woman
to represent a large piano
manufacturer in this locality.
Piano teacher . preferred but
not essential.
Tell us all
about yourself in your reply.
Box 42 Cedarville Herald
office. ,
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i O LIVER S. N E L SO N ]
I Republican Candidate for |
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Re-Election as

I STA TE SE N A TO R

Henry Ford, motor car industrialist,
publically endorses the election o f Gov.
Landon fo r president. The Dul'onts,
Raskc.b?, own controlling interest in
all General Motors cars and various
products, arc backing Landon also,
while every major automobile concern
in the country joins. Not a single
motor car manufacturer is supporting
Roosevelt, since , he became a Com
munistic follower. Four y-.-ars ago
the Dul’onts contributed heavily to the
Roosevelt campaign, Not so now as
Roosevelt brand them along with Pub
lisher Hearst as "Economic Royal
ists.” Roo 3eycdt cannot get his. cam
paign fingers in the -DuPont and
lle irst pocketbook this year.

|

Clinton, Fayette, Greene,

i

Highland, Rosa Counties

•MAN W ANTED with farm experi
ence to handle local service work fo r
Nationally known company.
Per
manent position. Pay every week.
Car necessary. Our men' earning
from $35 to $75 a week. Not neces^T
sary to write letter. Just fill out .
coupon below.and mail to. Box 1 64 /
Dept. 7944, Quincy, Illinois.

COZY T H E A T R E

*---------- -
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I f you like to embroider pretty
quilts, send this A r, name and
address to us and receive - color
circular o f choicest applique.

NEW CORN
New corn will open this year at the best price to the
for several years. It will run about 25 per cent moisture
which means that a'good part of the paid for scale weight
will he water which a little later on will be evaporated
in the field unless a cold spell comes on and again causes
damage..
It looks like corn to be moved for a cash crop will do well
to come in early.
We are the only elevator in Greene county equipped to
properly handle new corn and invite your inquiry.'
COAL—Next week* will have on track a car of New River
Pocahontas-—this is not No. 3 or No. 4— Its Better— the
best coal mined. .
OLD CORN— All -market letters are advising marketing
old corn before new corn comes to. market in a big way.
The price is weakening a little each week so with the
lower feeding value of the old corn crop-we think it best
to unload now,

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street

Cedarville, Ohio

Q U IL T BLO CKS
RAINBOW QUILT BLIOCK CO.
4915 Wichita Ave. Cleveland, Ohio

FOR SALE AND WANT IDS PAY BIG

as the

■pep:

A S K FO R Y O U R COUPON W H E N
T R A D IN G W IT H
i f f i > S. Cefcfc
Sim SiRRerv Hit
Dae* J a f f a *

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
R a p t u r o u s first l o v e !
<•’V

MARSHALL
L
turn
CHATTERTOH

G im ' — i

DORMITORY
introducing an axciHng -now ptr•onollty, warm, refreshing, vital..I

SIMONE

SIMON

HOW MODERN
WOMEN LOSE
FAT SAFELY

i

A ge —

SOUTH MAIN STREET

No wonder Democrats that have
carried the party through the many
lean years have the jitters when they
see What is igoing on today. Outside
o f the Democratic party emblem at
the head o f the ticket, the rest is
New Deal, the American term for
Russian
Communism*
. Roosevelt
spoke Wednesday n ig h t. in Chicago,
Never once was the name “ Democrat”
Gain Physical Vigor— YouTlifulmentioned and the New Deal Adminness With Clear Skin and Viva
I istration but once. But when it came
cious Eyes That Sparkle With
Glorious Health
jto the ROoSevelt “ Egd,” it was played
,,, Here's the recipe that banishes fst
,u p strong. Thirty-eight .times the
- and brings out all the natural attncNew Deal Communistic Dictator used
- Utcness that every woman possesses.
, the personal -prmiotin “ i/*' 'Look up '
Every morning take one hall teathe prihted S'ifcech and check’ up f 0r 1 spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass
of. hot water before breakfast—cut
yourself,
"
" •

! For Sale—-Davenport, combination
>#as and coal range. Call phone No.

Clear that aching head. Right that
pset stomach.
Move thosa co b *
atipated bowels by taking Noah's
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild
though effective. For sale by H. HL
Brown,. Druggist.

1 5th-6th Senatorial District 1

*
' The .most hrazen type o f demogogery is being exhibited by the
-Roosevelt Communists, not Dembcrnts,
for Democracy has been replaced with
all the radical elements o f Socialists
and Communists that can be found in
the United States.
Roosevelt Com
munists are traveling from city to city
making appearances before labor
unions explaining why it is necessary
to import wheat, iprn, rye. cattle and
hogs from Canada and dressed meats
from Europe and South America.
Roosevelt stoo ge$ behind the walls o f
labor- unions whisper that if it were
hot 'for these imports living costs in
the cities would be unreasonable and
prosperity fo r the farmer would bo out
o f line with wages paid union labor
Tim imports help hold down prices
processors must pay farmers for
wheat, corn and livestock.
While
Roosevelt wns mouthing/ one o f his
canned speeches written by Charley
Mii’helson about whtit "I have done
fo r the farmer,” the Washington Com
munists in charge o f imports per
mitted 30,000 pounds o f dressed pork
to land in Now York City last Sat
urday. Look up' your daily market
page for Saturday, Monday and Tues
day and w e the drop in the hog
market. That’s what Roosevelt -im
ports do fo r the city union high priced
labor at the expense o f the American
farmer. *
*

i Begin now to save, and safeguard
f your savings with Cedarvilje Federal
Savings and Loan Association.

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

* » 9

atfrtn on pastry and fatty meats—go
light .on potatoes,.butter, cream and
sugai-~3n 4 weeks get on the scales
.and.note how many pounds of fat
havo vanished. Notice also that yon
have gained in energy—your skin is
clearer—you feel younger in body—*
Kruschen will rive you a joyous
surprise.
. o n a bottl* of km ikw Silto- ih*
east to trtfltnf sue It lasts 4 vrtsfcS. If
tu don’t ten a mp*A improtwnsnt la
•alth— so atorioual? *n«**t» — vtowr*
oujlv aiiTo-yottf ateniy gtoMr mtorasd.
NOTK-Many pw*VSftd that the
only diet ehenjs heweedry while tali*
itijj^ fueehe* rftwtarty fa TO RAT,
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Cedarville
Merchants
Y ou are invited to be in town at 8 P. M . next
W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
when a special attraction has been planned.
B ring the fam ily and also invite your neighbor.
Cedarville M erchants extend a special invitatioif
to b e in town each W ednesday night until further
notice.
STORES A F F IL IA T IN G
Pickering Electric Shop'
Wright'* White Villa Grocery
Cedarville Bakery
Brown's Drug Store
Cummings. Chevrolet Agency
Cummings St Creswell
Hammon'i Dairy
Paul Edwards',
Dodge*Plymottth
Cummings St Creawell,
. by L. T. Dukes, Hardware
Don Allen Filling Station
Blue Bird Tea Room
Evans Restaurant
E. F. Harper, Plumbing
C. H. Crouse

Marion Allen, Ice
Patton Ford Agency
Parker Pool Room
Rigio Pool Room
Cozy Theatre
*
Shane Barbershop
Old Mill Camp
Cedarville Grain Co,
_ .
Martin Weimer Filling £tatkdi
Dick Acton Filling Station
Allen Barber Shop
Cedarville Herald
C. L. McGuinn, Coal, Feed
Cedarville Lumber Co,
C* E, Barnhart
C. H. Gordon

H. H. BROWN, President
PAUL CUMMINGS, Secretary,

CEDARVH.LE HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, l9 « ,
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Farm Bureau

Ruth H anna Simms

Directors Chosen
M is, J. M, McMillan w hi, hostess
Thursday afternoon to members o f the
Kensington Club.

Spoke M onday N igh t

W ednesday N igh t

For Gov. Landon

"GREENWICH VILLAGE” SCENE

„
Ml* Am ulets Agree
Under
the New Deal tariff poll*
FOR BREAKFAST-BRIDGE
cyi American import* of food from
WEDNESDAY MORNING foreign countries represented the
production of thirty-three end one?
half million acres of American
In a novel setting, arranged to r e p - ! farm land.

Twelve director!, fop the Greene
Mora than twenty-five hundred resent a “ Greenwich Village” scene,
County Farm Bureau were elected at Greene county men and women Mrs. Paul Cummings and Mrs. Walter
the annual meeting attended by 12Q gathered at the rink in Xenia, Mon Cummings were hostesses to a group
Miss Eleanor Kyle entertained thq
persons Wednesday night in the day night, to hear Mrs. Ruth Hanna o f friends at a breakfast-bridge parly
lady teachers from Steele High School.
Court House assembly room
Simms, discuss the issues o f the presi at the latter’s home on N. Main st.,
Dayton* at her summer home on the
The
directors,
who
will
organize
and
dential campaign and urge Greene Cedayville, Wednesday morning.
Dean Road last Saturday.
elect officers at a later meeting, are countians to support Gov, Landon, as
Invited to the Cummings home at
, .:i i Prof, L, J. George and wife have as, follows: district 1— C, R .,T iflpw , the only “ 100 per cent American 11:15 a. m., the guests were received
' had for their week-end. guesln, the Bath Twp.; Harper Bfckett, Xenia candidate running fo r President.” . Iamid an unusual arrangement o f
Mrs. Simms, a native o f Ohio, and easels, pottery and other objects na! latter’s mother, Mrs, Jackson and ^Twp,; M is, W. M. Hardman, Miami
Tw p.; district 1 C, P. Beal, Sugar-; daughter o f the late Mark Hanna, Isoeiated with
Greenwich village,
daughter, Miss Mable Jnekson of
creek Twp,; Roy Stonebumer, Spring challenged the Americanism, o f Frank- ^Printed cloths adorned the breakfast
Dayton.
Valley Twp.; Mrs, Ralph Watkins, lin Roosevelt, picturing him as the tables with the colors o f red, blue and
Spring Valley Twp.; district 3— D /c * modern “ Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” brown playing a prominent part in the
Mrs, Homer Reiter and son. Tod,
Mrs. J. H, Foltz,-Topeka, Kan., who decorating scheme. Place cards were
Bradfttte, Cedarville Twp.; 'Russell
have returned to their homo in
Spahr, New Jasper Twp.; Mrs. John with lifer husband operate a 500-acre in the form o f pasteboard dolls with
Youngstown, 0 ., after ft visit here
Collins, Cedarville'’ Tw p.; district -1— farm, sjipke fo r Landon; and stated gay printed dresses and yarn hair.
with the form er’s parents, M r, and
■Myron Fudge, Silvcrcreek Twp.; there was not a word o f truth on the
A three course breakfast was serv
Mrs. William Marshall.
J, B. Mason and Mrs. R. B. McKay, Democratic propaganda that Landon ed after which 1bridge was enjoyed
had refused to support the Kansas Prizes were awarded Mrs. Robert
Caesarcreek Twp.
The W, C. T. TJ., will meet Friday, 2
schools.
Jacobs and Mrs, Howard Arthur.
Various resolutions, presented by a
p. m., with Mrs. S. C. Wright, Special
Another speaker was C. C. Crabbc,
committee
o
f
which
D.
C.
Brndfute
The guest list included Mrs. James
speaker,'Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson o f
former Ohio attorney general, spoke
Xenia. All members and friends are was chairman, 'w ere adopted, but for John W. Bricker as candidate for Miller, o f Xenia; Mrs. Howftid Arthur,
Farm Bureau officials declined to
Mrs. Robert Jacobs, Mrs, L.oyd Coninvited.
governor.
make public the stand taken on such
farr, Mrs. Fred Clemens, Mrs. Ralph
Townsley, Mrs. Paul Townsley, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown and of relief, distribution o f money r.eceivIf you need fence erected or re O. W. Kuehrmann, Mrs. John Davis,'
children, Marilyn and Bobby o f Clyde, of relief, distribution o f many receiv
building
o f old fence, Phone 141-F12. Mrs. Kenneth Little, Mrs. George Gor
Ohio, were week end guests of H. H, ed from' gas taxes, automobile and
(tf j
MAYWOOD HORNEY.
drivers’
license
fees,
real
estate
re
don. Mrs, Frank Creswell, Mrs. A r
Brown and family.
appraisal, a proposed $100,000 bond
thur Cummings,- Mrs. Donald Kyle,
Wanted—We buy and sell new and Mrs. Donald Allen, Mrs. Edith Blair,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry . W right, Mr. issue to finance a Greene County hos
used can. Belden & Go., Steele Bldg., Mrs. Harry Jfamman and Mrs. John
and Mis. Harold Brown entertained pital and development o f a permanent Xenia, O.
Ault.
conservation
program.
La Petite Bridge Club at dinner, Fri

P A M

n n r M
i

Prosperity la Hawaii r _
Under the Roosevelt administra
tion not growing sugar cane wetv*
profitable occupation In Hawaii.
Large checks were sent to 39 plan
tation corporations, one of whioh
received a total of $1,022,000,

i M
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New fixtures have been installed and our store has been redecorated, You will now
find your shopping made easier-—still more pleasant—-because of a more spacious,
more conveniently arranged store.
You will find our store loaded with the newest of fall . merchandise. On*" ffeW
purchases were timed for the occasion and most all items will be shown for the fed
time. ■
"
You Must Have a “Swing” Frock To Be In Style!
Choose Yours From This Stunning Group!

f a l l

d r e sse s

A thrilling and complete picture o f what’s
new in fashion. The fabrics alone will en
chant you! Sizes 14 to 52.

* fe £

STYLE TRIUMPS - - - PRICED LOW - - - SMART FALL

s«.w

CO.
ville, O hio

iY BIG

Swing skirts! Princess lines! Radio crepe
. . ... acetate crepe,
• ,
\
Sizes 14 to 52.
",

FOR SMART WOMEN
SPORTS OR DRESS

COATS
Lavishly fur trimmed or cleverly tailored.
Fleeces, nubby woolens, tweeds, suede
cloths. Sizes 14 to 52.

«lfe 2 £
Almost Uebelievable Values
--------FUR—TRIMMED--------

Shirley Temple and Stepin Fetchit

guest .of the afternoon and gave an
interesting address
on' “ Colonial
Conditions” in which she reviewed the
early days o f the Pilgrim fathers andpersons responsible for our early
history responsible fo r our , early
history, "whom,”
she said, "we
should hold sacred.”
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, chaplain,, con
ducted the D. A . R. ritual and Mrs.
Frank Creswell, chairman o f.A m e ri
canism, read a message on national
defense. In-con mo moral n u of the
fiftieth anniversary o f the erection o f
the Statute o f Liberty, Mrs. Fred
Townsley, regent, conducted a ques
tionnaire on the subieot.
As one of its projects this year the
chapter has “ adopted” a 13-year-old
Cedarville hoy to be known as a
“ Becker child/' as suggested by Mrs.
William Becker, president’ general of
the D. A. R. The chapter will look
after the boy’s welfare, the work to
be in charge o f the committee on
conservation and th rift o f which Mrs.
Raymond Williamson itf chairman.
Mrs. Wallace R ife was appointed
chairman o f the committee on ways
and means to fill a vacancy. Mrs,
LaClede Markle, a member o f the
chapter, who spent two years in New
Haven, Conn., told o f D. A. R. act
ivities there.
Plans were announced fo r ft dinner
meeting in November, the place to be
announced later. Husbands o f mem
bers and friends will be guests and
Lieut. LaClede Markle, chaplain in the
U. £?, Navy, will be guest speaker.

For Not Growing Wheat
Seven wheat growers . received
government checks o f m ore than
$ 10,000 for not growing wheat and
one was paid $29,000. HoW big Was
your check?

IN SPRINGFIELD AT THE

REGENT
15*. )

Week - Bterte

F R ID A Y

NEWS

Magnificent Furs-—in Brand-New Treat
ments. Princess lines! . Swaggers! Belted
Styles! New smooth or nubby weaves. Bril
liant style details! Sizes 14 to 52.

. i t

*1 7

UH LM ANS
Xenia, Ohio

17-19 W.Main St.
w m m m m m m m jk

HOGS—Receipts 828 head.
200-225. lbs. .................-.10.00
225-250 l b s . ................. ..10,00
250-275 l b s . ____I . . . ____ 975 to 10.00
276-300 lbs. .......................9.70
to 9.95
300 u p .................
9.50 .
180-200 lbs.........................9.90
100-180 lbs. ................... .9.70
140-160 lbs................
.8.50 to 9.00
120-140 lbs................. ...8 ,5 0 to 9.00
100-120 lbs. ......................8.25 to 9.00
Feeding pigs . _________ 8.00 to 9.00
Stags ____________ . . . ..0.00 to 7.00
VEAL CALVES— Receipts 83 head.
Good and choice ________ 9.20 to 9.50
Top m ediu m ____________ 7.00 to 9.00
Low m ed iu m _....__ ,___.5.00 to 7.00
Culls and heavy . . . . . . . . 5 . 0 0 down
CATTLE— Receipts 95 head.
Dry l6t steers - ____ — j . 8.00 to 9.00
Medium & grass steers ..4 .0 0 to 0.75
Dry lot heifers ---------- __7.00 to 8.00
Med. and grass heifers ..4 .0 0 to 0.00
Thin and dairy heifers .4.00 down
Fat cows. ______________ .4.00 to 5.00
Medium cows __________ 3.00 to 4.00
Bologna cows _____ ... ..2 .0 0 to 3.00
Bulls .................................. 4.00 to 5.75
SHEEP & LAMBS— Receipts 561.
Cltoice fa t lambs _____ 9.00
*
Medium lambs _________ 7.50 to 8.50
Feeding Iambs ____
..6.00 to 7.50
Light cult lambs _____ ..6 .0 0 down
Best buck lambs _______ 8.25
Medium buck la m b s __ ...7.01) to 8.00
Culls ________ .___. . . ____ 6.00 down
Fat ev fes-_______________ 1.75 to 2.75
Today's receipts totalled 1567 head.
Hogs topped at 10.00 fo r weights 200
to 253 lbs. Veal calves topped at 9.50,
and choice fat lambs at 9.00,
j
Weights under 200 lbs, in the hog
division sold from 9.90 fo r "weights
down to 180, and 970 fo r 160 to 180
!bs. kinds. Those weighing 160 down
cash at 9.00 down. Sows sold mostly
at 3.50 to 0-00 with a few head higher. 1
In the cattle department, demand
was good and prices slightly higher
than n week ago, dry fed steers going
at 9.00 down, and grass kinds at 6,75
and down. Dry lot heifers sold at 8.00
down, while grass and dairy kinds
went at 4,50 to 6.00. Fat cows brought
5,00 down, and medium kinds at 4.00
down. Veal calves brought 9,60 mosty fo r choice kind.! with a few odd
head o f extra choice grades higher.
In the lamb pens bidding was active
on all kinds, and prices steady With,
ast Monday, in spite o f a depressed
condition at all terminal markets.
Choice ewe and wether iambs topped
at 9.00, and medium kinds at 7.50 and
8.50. Buck lambs were discounted
seventy-five cents fo r best sorts, and
sold at 3.00 dawn for medium kthds,

K R O G E R
LA ST DAYS of

iCANE SUGAR 10& C 7 e

Don’t wait any longer if you have not al
ready taken advantage of our big moneyhaving feature*( Many new, special item*
for thi* week end) It will pay you to stepin your Kroger-ttorei

CORNID REEF
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Am our’s—Ready to U*c

WHOLEWHEAT
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17c

New pack Ohio— net Bartern I

« DrHcSoua Msvsr*

CHILI SAUCI
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Tarty—Country Ctafc

I PR Y

The weather the past few days is a reminder that
Winter is not far off and you will need Good Coal.

f }

|

Country Club—healthful'and deildouif

g lL c iiM .

TM Vag*tM. mmUakm •

.

ORAHAM C ra ck on 9 lb . box C ft*
Prnh tleked— Cnuntre A Chib

■ * »

COUNTRY CL'UB

TOMATO J U I C E

High Grade Coals In Yard
,-iiiii in'r.■ >

■ , -i.-
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•

YELLOW JACKET, DANA KENTUCKY BLOCK
Genuine POCAHONTAS LUMP (Coni Treated for Dust)
Genuine POCAHONTAS EGG COAL (Dust Treated)

WHEATIES
The
food

Iowa and Home Grown Timothy Seed

nva
2 U.

!•
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SALT
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ML
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, PRODUCE

M EATS

TELEPHONE— 3
Far Bide—Balled or loose hay, O.
£, Barnhart, Oedarville, Ohio.

STORES

O u r Extra V chiig Doys I
That charming little entertainer hood and who playa the role ot
of the screen world, Shirley Tem “Eva” in a modern version of
ple, will come to Springfield for Unde Tom’e Cabin. The story
another gay and glorious week at has a beautiful romance, many
the Regent theater, beginning Fri gripping and tense momenta and
day, In,her new Fox-20th Century is abundant with new songs and
hit, “Dimples.” Stepin Fetchit, fa dances. Bill Robinson staged all
vorite colored comedian is in Miss the dances in "Dimples.”
Temple’s supporting cast again in , Countless dozens of moviegoers
this new film, along with Frank in this vicinity who never miss a
Morgan and many other cinema Shirley Temple picture wiU af
ford themselves of this early op
favorites,
"Dimples’* is the story of a little portunity to enjoy “ Dmples," dar
girl of the Bowery who becomes a ing’ its week’s run at the Regent
favorite with the entire neighbor In Springfield, opening Friday.

CARTOON

COMEDY

-n P

COATS

REPORT OF SALE
Monday, October 12, 193C
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

/ >

i l

day evening,- at the Clifton Tavern.

*

{

D. C. Brndfute and Harper Bickett
For Sale— Guernsey Jersey, fresh
were named delegates , and Mrs. John
Money to Loan at 6 per cent, on
cow,
with ?£*ond calf. Nagley. Fruit
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil George and Collins and J, B. Mason, alternates to
Real Estate. Cedarville Federal Sav
Farm.
Phone
154-F-5,
children o f Ashville, N. C., who are the annuql Ohio Farm Bureau,meet
ings and Loan Association. *
visiting his brother Mr. Ralph George ing October 19-20 at Columbus.
For’
J
iale—
Apples,
Grimes
^Golden
and family, Jamestown, spent Thurs
Speakers included J. R. Kimber,
Nagley Fruit
day night with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. field representative o f Dayton and and Red Delicious.
Kyle. Mrs. George, who is a neicc Cincinnati producers co-operative as- Farm. Phone 152-F-5.
Farm L oan s ^
o f Mrs. Kyle and will be remembered ociations, who discussed “ Livestock
1
-Lowest
interest wr huve W
as Eloi.sc Downing, having visited in Marketing;” John W. Collins, direct
E xcess Taxation Vicious Circle
evtr hod
'
the Kyle home a number o f times, ors o f the Miami Vailey Milk Pro
The mbre m oney the New Deal
2 No %to t h to buy
•while she was a teacher in the Co
wastes,
says
Governor
A
lf
Landon,
ducers’ Association from Cedarville
3 Vify prompt uppru'M]!
the m ore it has to tax the people.
lumbus schools.
fwp,, whose topic was “ Cooperative The m ore taxes are imposed, the
A Ovn '.cvcntrcfi million do I j
Milk Marketing," and Morris Langdon, less food and clothing people can
Kirs loom'd Their must /
bt* a qood iroson
*
CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER D. A . R.
field representative o f the Ohio Farm buy and the less they can set aside
Bureau Federation, who explained for education, building of homes,
OBSERVE 12TII BIRTHDAY
WINWOOD & COMPANY
cooperative activities o f the federa construction of factories and the im 
SPRINGFIELD OHIO
provement of farm s. E very dollar
tion.
' ■utj.».■ f » ,•:■1Ri. .i
the New Deal takes fo r taxes means
• Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters o f
rh r t o
t I’ I
J
•
Reports were given by Harper just one dollar less for production
the American Revolution, celebrated
and
jobs.
Ohio, were yeek-end gguests of H. II. Bickett, president, and J. B. Mason,
taming program and meeting at the ecretary o f the Farm Bureau and W.
home o f Mrs. Melvin- McMillan,- o f ■H— Kell-yir-manager— o f— the- Greene
County Farm Bureau Cooperative AsOedarville, Tuesday afternoon.
ociation, on the cooperative purchase
In an interesting talk entitled, “ A
Handful of Memories,” Mrs. W. W. of farm commodities.
The program included a reading by
Galloway reviewed projects and so
Miss
Barbara Jean Mason, daughter
cial activities o f the chapter which
held its first meeting at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mason, 'and
of the late Mrs. J. II. Andrew's twelve music hy the Hawaiian Conservatory
years ago, with Mrs. I. C. Davis as o f Music, a Xenia- group. Refresh
the first regent.
.
/ ments consisting o f ice cream, pie and
Mrs, J. T, Charters, o f Xenia, was coffee were servied.

AMerieaa Wheat Is Oat
During President Roosevelt's ad
ministration American wheat ex
ports have decreased M per cent,
but wheat imports have increased
from 3,000 bushels in 1932 to 37,439,000 bushels in 1935.

HEAD LETTUCE
CELERY

,

APPLES

.

.

CRANBERRIES
GRAPEFRUIT
YAMS

.

*

bead 9e

BACON

.

.

.

.

lb.

30c

3 Tor 10c

CALLIES

.

. , .

.

lb,2Sc

6 ih*.25c
. lb. i 9e
. each 5c

fran ks

CHEESE

.
.
<

. | .
.1 .
* f *

.
.
.

lb.20c
ib. 20c
Ib,25«

4 lb t. 1 9 c

OLEO

bologn a

.

.

.

, 21b*. 2 5 c

CVPKVnuX HEftAtA. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, tm
DON’T FAY MORE THAN

f$c fw TM* Hew Tonic

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

WOMEN

T H E M E E D C U T R A T E DRTTG CO.
36 South Limestone St.

Spriinngfield, Ohio

Tour Best Lamb Market
Bring your fat lambs to this Monday Auction for beat
prices. Monday, October 12th fat ewe and wether lambs
topped at ^9.00. Other live stock brought equally at
tractive prices.
Lowest selling coats and returns guaranteed by bond
meeting requirements of U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Commissions—Hogs 25c; Sheep 25c; Calves 50c; Cattle $1.00
Inspection and service 50c per $100.00 value.

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
!'
b
•Til-

Shaun A n

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Main JM-J

¥

■li

EXECU TO R’ S

The undersigned will sell at Public Auction on the farm o f James
Harris, deceased, three miles south o f Pitchin, three miles north-west
o f Selma, three miles east o f Clifton on the south river road on

Wednesday, Oct. 28,1936
A T 9:30 A- M. SHARP, to Permit Sale o f
Household Goods, Carpenter and Blacksmith Tools.

2— HEAD OF HORSES— 2
'J

'^
!

f•
t

10— H E A I) O F C A T T L E -1 0
Consisting o f 5 Jersey cows with calvo 3 by side; Roan cow, calf
’by side; 2 cows giving a good Row o f milk; 2 yearlong Holstein bulls.

3 7 -H E A D O F HOGS— 37
Consisting o f 4 brood sows with 30 pigs; 2 Duroc sows; 1 yearling
male hog.
■ ,

1 I

F A R M IM P LE M E N TS
McCormick wheat binder, wheat drill, 3- wagons, riding and
Walking ploughs, corn planter, mowing machine, manure spreader, 1
bled, 2 corn ploughs, platform scales, 4 sides work harness, single
trees and double trees, extension ladder, seed cleaner, grindstone,
Ford coupe, 26 model; 20 reds o f hog fence, 12 steel posts, 2 hog
feeders, forks shovels and other items too numerous to mention.
BLACKSMITH. WAGON MAKER AND CARPENTER TOOLS
OF ALL KINDS
Several lots o f odds and ends o f seasoned lumber.

E ight Rooms o f Household Goods
Consisting o f beds, dressers, some antiques, living room, dining
room, and,kitchen utensils;,
FEED— 240 shocks o f corn, 8 tons timothy hay, 4 tons alfalfa.

Term s o f Sale-—C ASH

E R E D L . H A R R IS ,
EXECUTOR, JAMES HARRIS ESTATE.
WEIKERT & GORDON, Auctioneers

FRED STEWART, Clerk

Lunch Served on Ground

,.

A re Y on A C an d ld ate
...t o r a L o a n ?
BAtL L O T

I ou
X

Now is die time for
ell good men to*come to
the aid of the party. . . and
that party is YO U R S ELFI

If past due bills area source t>f worry - you
owe yourself die assurance and satisfaction of
City Loan sendee.
W a ll five you a B R A N D
N E W D E A L , pay your bills,
and five you extra cash besides.
Come in and Mr«f istera‘ for a loan
today#

Lesson

Lesson For October 18
THE SPOKEN AND THE
W RITTEN WORD

THEN TA K E L. H. C. (LEE’S HERBAL COMPOUND)
Bring this Coupon and 25e and receive n trial aize
o f this wonderful new Tonic,

Sponsored by

By BEV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIBT,
Dean of the WoodyBible IneUtute
of Chicago.
0 Ws.Lrn Kewap.v«r Union.

- CHILDREN

A re You Nervous arvd Run Down ? Have N o Pep o r Ambition ?
Lifeless, Colorless Complexion * Easily Exhausted? Bad Breath,
Pale and Anemic? Suffer from : Constipation, Loss o f Appettite,
Rheumatism, Arthritis, Lumbago?

1

• LESSON TE X T—A cts 17:1. 5-11; 1 The*aalonlana 2:7*12.
GOLDEN TE X T—The W ord o f G od is
quick, and pow erful, and sharper than any
tw o-edged sw ord. Hpb. 4:12.
PR IM A R Y TO PIC—W hen P eop le R ead
the B ib le.
•
JUNIOR TOPIC—The P ow er o f Jesus'
N am e. ,
*
IN TERM ED IATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—How M ay 1 Win Others to Christ?
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—E vangelism and the B ible.

tm O M a m r
24 E. MAIN ST.( SPRINGFIELD
Personal Fi nancin g
t l 5 to $1000
on your own signature and security

Cedarvilla W. C. T. U.
The Pennsylvania State liquor
stores have a new safety posters in
Pittsburgh which read: “ Death drives
when the driver is drunk." “ Drive
sober. Suppose this had been the re
sult o f your party," this last sentence
refers to a picture o f a men in a
hospital as the result o f a booze party.
While in Buffalo, N. Y., recently,
there was a had accident on one of
the streets. Inon e o f the automobiles
in the smash-up was a bottle o f liquor
labeled, “ You always win with Three
Feather Whiskey." Win what? Death,
broken bones, injured brain, wrecked
curs, etc- .

The persecution, at Philippi served
The following resolution was adopt
riot to discourage Paul And Silas,
but rather to send them forward ed at the forty-fifth national conveninto new territory with the g o sp e l'tio n o f the Baptist Young People’s
m essage. Passing! - through
t w o TJn5on hcld in Chicago:
cities they cam e to Thessalomca,
wH1 set an exampie that
then as now a city o f considerable •
vuw*
fW ’
importance.
A fter a successful youth we will set a nexample that
though storm y m inistry there they will be without reproach. Knowing
journeyed forty m iles to Berea', that alcohol as a beverage is a narwhere thte W ord w as gladly received. cotic 'and is physically harmful, and
The portion o f our lesson from that its sale and use is economically
the B ook o f A cts p la t e s how the
„ wrongi we f eel that the
Word was preached and received
,
‘
..
.
. . . oK_
in these two cities, and the excerpt only Christian practice is total abfrom the letter w hich Paul later stinence."
wrote to the Thessalonian church
These young people have let the
shows :what manner o f life the puL,iic know where they stand on the
preacher sought to liv e among liquor question. There were three
■r
them, .
thousand o f these Baptist young
’ I. Preaching the W ord (A cts 17; 1,
people from all parts o f the country
5-8).
Paul’ s experience a t Thessalonica at this convention,
presents an excellent illustration o f
1. Ho w, the W ord s h o u l d be
The Northwestern National Life In
preached ( w . 1, 5-8).
surance Company has reported: “ InThis section is incom plete withfrom the printed portion but should «*
Pcr cent BB cause o f uran8" r*
be included in the study, o f the ^ability among men and women under
lesson. Notice four^things concerm gbo since 1932.”
ing his preaching,
f Youth is the target o f booze.
a. The place (v. 1). Paul went
to the synagogue, not by chance
■The Cleveland News o f September
or because it was a great religious
holiday, but because it was his 25 said:
_ ■
“ custom .” The synagogue was the
“ Liquor sales went up like thereenter o f Jewish warship, and. there mometer mercury with a blow torch
Paul m et those who w ere ready to under the bulb while the legionnaires
receive the W ord-of God.
1were in town, downtown state liquor
Some Christians are content to i
. .
^
rem ain com fortably in church and j mal™^er3 reported.
.
i,
*
forget to go out into the highways [ “ The Heaviest pouit o f interest fo r
and hedges, but there are others the. thirsty ex-soldiers was the store
who have becom e so accustom ed j at 933 Cheater Avenue, where the
4o-going elsewhere-that they neglect 'normal SatuFday grbss~bf $4,W0TearK
the opportunity for spiritual min ed to $10,000, and where the' norma!
istry in the church.
b. The method (vv. 2-3). “ Rea $2,000 Monday sale skyrocketed to al
soning. from t h e . Scriptures,”
No most $ 11,000."
better method has ever been de
vised.
It is God’s method.
Let
During the years o f prohibtion,
us get back u exposition o f the from January, 1020, until beer was li
Scriptures— “ opening” them to men censed in 1933, one could have trav
anil ,women, “ alleging,” or setting
eled all aver the . United States, in
out in order the truth.
.
c: T h e s u b j e c t (v. 3). He every nook and corner o f it, read every
preached three fundamental doc- 'daily and county paper and he would
trines—the atonement, the resurrec- 'not have seen a single advertisement
lio n , and the deity of Christ. Scrip- ' o f the jiauor traffic. Think o f thirteen
tu^e preaching will b e d o c rina . ’ veara with na j;qUOr advertisements
d. The result (vv. 4-8). Faithful
fo r the children o f America to see!
preaching of G od's Word brings one
We have repeal, What are the
of two results in the hearts o f men
—they are either “ persuaded” and facts? Some dally1papers are putting
converted, or they becom e angry on an unequalled campaign to adver?
and persecute. Those who rightly tisc the whole liquor business. Some
__
J IL
AA
M
fl,4L. IV
IAMM glad
#<1
a!m . . .
received
the
truth
were
to 1
join
daily papers are giving nearly twice
with Pauil; the others raised a hue
as much space to liquor advertising
and cry because Paul and Silas
were turning “ the world upside as to food. During the first year o f
down.” As a m atter o f fact the repeal the liquor dealers paid Ameri
world was already wrongside up, can newspapers around $ 10,000,000
and Paul sought to set it right.
for advertising their business, From
I t is still upside down in our day. December 5, 1034, to December 5,1935,
Coming to Berea, we find Paul’s
experience there an illustration of people in the United States consumed
2. How the Word should be re 49,000,000 gallons o f distilled spirits
and 358,000,000 barrels o f beer,
ceived (vv. 9-11).
Good hearers are as important
as good preachers. How should the
Suit to recover judgment for $1,200,
Word be received?
value placed on services she perform
a. With readiness o f mind (v. for the late John W. Larkins, has
11). This is a m ark o f nobility.
The world regards the sophisticated been filed in common pleas court by
doubter as the learned man, but Marie Oster against John Raymond
he is not. Noble is the mind and Esterline and Lewis D. Tuttle, as exe
heart that receives God’s truth.
cutor o f the Larkins estate. The
b. Carefully and thoughtfully (v. plaintiff’s claim against the estate was
11). There would be less error and rejected by the executors, according to
folly in the pulpit if there were
the petition, Marcus Shoup is at
m ore intelligent Bible study in the
pew. Do J io t assume that what torney for the petitioner.
som e leaftfed professor, or distin
guished Yadio preacher says is true.
Check his m essage by the Word.
In the final portion o f our lesson
Paul tells the Thessalonlans that
when he was with them he was
concerned not only about preaching
the Word, but also about
II. Living the Life (I Thess, 2:7-12).
Paul did not contradict his
preaching by his living. His was a
1. Sacrificial service (vv. 7-9).
The m an who preaches for his
own glory—or gain—is not a true
preacher o f the gospel,
2, Consistent e x a m p l e
(vv,
10 - 12 ) .

The minister of Christ must be
have “ holiiy, righteously, and unblam ably” if his people fire to “ walk
worthy o f God,”
Our P lace in the World
Whatever the place allotted to us
by Providence, that for us is the
pejst of honor and duty. God esti
mates us not by t h e ; position we
are in, but by the way in which we
fill it.—Tyron Edwards.

J. Merle Furman
City Loan Mgri*
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SHERIFFS SALE

Getting Rid of M isery
Half the m isery of human life
might be extinguished, would men
aleviate the genera] curse they lie
under, by mutual offices o f com 
passion, benevolence, end human
ity.—ArldisOn,

mma

D r. H . N . W illiam s

14MD WANTANDSALEADSFAY'

D E N TIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio

vs.
R aw M. Smith.

Ethel Oglcsbee, whose place o f resi
dence in unknown, is hereby notified
thnt Morris M. Oglesbec has filed his
petition for divorce and equitable re
lief on the grounds o f gross neglect
o f duty in Case No, 21210 o f the Com
mon Pleas. Court, Greene County,
Ohio, and that said cause Will be for
hearing on or ffte r Oct. 17th, 1936.
MARCUS SHOUP
(9-4— 10-2d) Attorney fo r Plaintiff.

Tract No. 2 Situate in the Village
o f Cedarville, County o f Greene and
State o f Ohio, and being a ll o f L ot
Number Five (5) in Insley*s Addition
to the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio -and
being Tract Number Five (5 ) in said
petition filed by the said Executrix o f
G eo.'H , Smith, deceased, described.
The above Addition, is platted and
recorded in Surveyor’s Record Volume
No. 3, Page 399, being known,’ as
Smith’s Addition to the Village o f
Cedarville, Ohio.
Said premises have been appraised
at One thousand dollars ($1,000.00)
Dollars, and can not sell fo r less than
two-thirds o f the appraisement.
Terms :o f Sale—-CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
. ’
p f Greene County, Ohio.
Harry D. Smith, Attorney.
(9-24— 10-H d)------ ,-r—j—
PLAYER PIANO BARGAIN!
Instead of reahippiMK to factory
$700.00 Player'Piino, like new tan be
had for unpaid balance of $36.42 re
maining on contract. Write at one* to
Edgar O. Netzow, (Department ^ A c
counts). 4743 North .SHtMeM Avenue,
Milwauke, Wisconsin, who Will advise
where piano can be seen. Kindly
furnish references.
For Sale— Laundry roonl stove. .In
quire at Mrs. MdKibben’s, north o f
High School building.
■ ( 2t)
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Why You Should
VOTE AGAINST
Franklin D. Roosevelt
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He is recklessly wanting taxpayers’ money.,
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BECAUSE— I

-j

His administration, in less than four years, has spent as much as was
spent to maintain’the National Government in the first 124 years o f our
government's existence. Right now he is spending One Million Dollars
Every Hour o f every day,’ bringing this year’s cost o f government up
to the colossal sum,of $8,880,000,000.00. Who pays this bill?

V
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BECAUSE—
He is not paying ns he goes. For every 46 cents taften from the taxpayer
in taxes, the government spends One Dollar. The vest is debt. What
orgnnjzntion ever survived that spent more than twice its income?

BECAUSE—
He is heaping up the greatest National Debt that any country has ever
had. The share of this debt o f every person in this land— man, woman,
youth in school, baby in the crib, laborer, pensioner, tramp and the un
employable— is $270.00, and you, Mr, Citizen, and the future genera
tions, will have It to pay if this Nation survives.
The trbare o f this debt for an average family o f five is $1350.00. Some
debt for an average family!

I

BECAUSE—
rm r

The rich cannot be "soaked” further to pay the bill. They are already
taxed to the limit to pay the 46 cents that tlie government receives while
it spends its dollar. Henry Ford is taxed 89% o f his income. This is in
addition to the tax he pays on his factory supplies and payrolls. That
leaves him 10% o f his income for himself. Suppose that he should
decide to retire from business because his tax burden is too oppressive!
Whht wotfld that mean to the thousands o f workers and producers dt
goods that he needs, and, incidentally, all all o f us in lowered businhss

TwmnTy yV O rl
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BECAUSE—

Strvfa

The average citizen will have to pay this debt o f $3,500,000,000.00,
already Incurred, by heavy taxes on the things he has to buy and the
wages he does not get,
The unemployed is making hi\ tragic contribution by the very fact of
his unemployments
'
Our great John Marshall once Bnid in a momentous court derision: "The
power to tax is the power to destroy,” and at the present time business
and jobs and prosperity are being destroyed by present excessive taxa
tion and new business prevented by threat o f heavier future taxation.
Recently an investigation has been made into the relation o f faxes to
Wagegs. It has been found that one typical small business that pays an
average wage per year o f $1089.00 is paying $463.00 tax fo r every em
ployee; another business that pays an average wage o f $ 1200.00 per
year pays a tax o f $500.00 for every employee. If, in these Companies,
all the dividends that the stockholders receive were ttiryfed into WAgca
*,,the wage increase would be 10% , but if the taxes were turned into
’ wages, the wage increase would lie 42% .
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BECAUSE—
We do not want a One-Man Government for politicians, but we do want
a government “of the people, by the people and for the people,"
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The Republican Executive Committee
of Gfeerte County, Ohio.
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Although the expenditure o f these billions upon billion^ p t taxpayers’
money is draining our resources, the number o f unemployed remains as
great as at the beginning,
| j|

And finally,
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BECAUSE—

Static Patna?
Alfca-Saitaerja pleasant
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The tax collector is getting loo great a share o f the money the workers
should receive.
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BECAUSE—

Why don’t you use Alka-Seltzer
for the relief o f ACID INDI
GESTION, Colds, Headache,

M
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BECAUSE—

Gas Is fine in your stove or fur*
haoe, but it’s both painful and
embanuuing in your stomach.
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He has broken his promise time after time; and,'therefore, his. futivrc
promises cannot'be trusted.

WMCWK>OD FEWCNTS AND 6A5E5 R<
TAKE JUST EN.0U6H TO ALKALIZE

Hf

./

ONE MAN is not right ALL the time. Even a majority of a
large group of men may sometimes be wrong; but the majority
of the whole electorate is right fa r more often than, any in
dividual.
Therefore-—-if we have regained confidence in our own
judgment, we must use the only right we have not yet given
away— the vote— and elect a Congress, that will deliberate, that
■will listen to the public, and a Congress that, will set definite
limits to the executive power. Then it won’t matter who is
the President.
,
.
Those who believe that every art of the last four years
was right will, vote for the same man, trusting that nothing
will happen to fog his mind.
Those who .disapprove of the present administration will
vote AGAINST it. We hope they will remember to see that
itheir candidate does not have the same unlimited freedom,
Those who want a government of Laws— not of Men— or
A man; those who believe Congress is the custodian, not the
owner of our liberties; those who believe in p r o g r e s s deliberate. farrseeing progress—based on the considered judg
ment of the whole people, will vote for that Democrat or that
^Republican who has declared by act or deed that he will restore-to~Congress it right— its DUTY— to make our laws, and
its power to limit the Executive.
There is NO ONEMAN to whom we DARE entrust our
lives, our liberties and our, happiness. WE must look after
OURSELVES!

A * y tout dmggM.
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BECAUSE—

Subscribe to THE H ERALD

M uscular,

One Man Is Not
Alw ays Right

Greene County Common Pleas Court,
Case No. 21159
Order o f Sale 21159,
‘ In pursuance o f an ordere issued
from the Common R e a s ConrL within
Four years ago— sunk in the'Great Depression, and hoping
and fo r the County o f Greene, and 1
that "something” could be dons about it— we, not just the
State o f Ohio, made at the May term Democratic party, but WE—the majority of the voters— elected
thereof, A, D., 1935, and to me direct- '
a man who promised to do SOMETHING,
ed, I will offer fo r sale at Public A uc- I
And he has done SOMETHING: many things; some things
tion at the W est door o f the Court *
we don't approve of; some we do. But if we don't like it, it
House in the City o f Xenia, tm
|
is our own fault— it has been done with our consent, because—
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17TH, 1936,
through Congress—we gave away unlimited powers.
at 10 o’clock A . M., o f said Day, the
If spending two dollars for every one dollar of federal
following described Real Estate; toincome
threatens to crush us with debt and taxes— we are to
wit:.
blame, for we said to ONE MAN: “DO SOMETHING.”
Situate in the Village of. Cedarville,
If we don’t like the destruction of food and the limitation
County o f Greene, S ta te 'o f Ohio and
of
crops—
it is OU1C OWN fault—-we surrendered our right to
bounded und described -as fallow s:
consider
the
result of those measures.
Tract No. 1. Being all o f L ot No.
The
President
has done what he thought was right. He
Six ( 6) in Insley’B Addition to the
started
in
the
right
direction, and sometimes in the wrong
Village o f Cedarville, Oho, together
direction—
suddenly
and
at once to remake this_ imperfect
with a strip o f land Ten (10) feet in
world-—without consulting the elected representatives-of the’
width extending the entire length o f
people.
the East end o f Lots N cm ber F lv e (5 )
* We have had no chance to say what we think about any
and Number Six ( 6 ) in-said Addition,
particular
act. The Supreme Court— after great deliberation
from Maple Street South adistonce o f
—
has
approved
some measures and has passed adversely on
One Hundred and Fifty (1BO) fe e t.
others.
The
public
has howled its disapproval at times— and
Which said above described property
the
President
has
changed
his course— but that is government
is part o f Tract No. 4, in the petition
filed by the Executrix o f the estate by public uproar and not by deliberate vote.
We resent the increasing authority of Washington, D. C-,
o f Geo. H. Smith, and is the remainder ,
over
our local and personal affairs, because we know that we
o f said tract, after the sale o f a part
thereof to the Village o f Cedarville, can manage them better than anyone else, be his intentions
Ohio, by deed o f the E xecutrix-of the ever so good. We’d rather sink or swim by our own efforts.
estate o f Geo, H. Smith, deceased, We are a free people.
The trouble with trusting everything to one man is that
said deed dated April 16th, 1930,(

LEGAL NOTICE

N euralgia,

bimMBmfca

Home Federal Savings and Loan A s
sociation, Xenia, Ohio,
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